
Troop One Invades Yawgoog! 

 We got up bright and early on Sunday 
morning and loaded the van to go to Camp 
Yawgoog.  We had to load all of our gear such as 
our clothes trunks, our snacks, and our sleeping 
bags.  The cars headed out on the journey to get 
to the Orient Point Ferry for the crossing of the 
Long Island sound.    

We loaded the van at the bottom of the 
ferry and we sat at the top of the ferry.  It was a 
clear sunny day and you could see for miles. 
There were lots of the boats on the sound 

enjoying the sun.  The scouts had lunch half way 
to New London.  When we arrived we had to get 
on buses to go to Yawgoog.  The trip took a while 

but we finally got there.  Troop 1 was so excited 
when they finally got to Camp Yawgoog.     

The first thing we did at our campsite 
was set up the outback.  The outback was for 

when it rained it would keep us dry.  We also 
used the outback to plan what we did next, play 
cards, eat snacks and have drinks, and work on 
merit badge requirements.    

After we set up the outback we started 
setting up our tents. Four people could fit in the 
tent. There were two bunk beds per tent. They 
were really cool bunk beds. It was like a 5 star 
hotel for boy scouts.    

Doesn’t this remind you of the New York 
Plaza Hotel, except without the doorman,  the 
pool, indoor plumbing, and buffet.  Our hotel 
was pet friendly. It was so friendly that a skunk 
came long. It ate more pizza than Mr. Ermert.  

We ate all of our meals at the mess hall 
with lots of other troops.  It was some of the 
most magnificent cuisine I have ever had. We 
had pizza, tacos, macaroni with meat sauce, and 
hot dogs.  We took turns being waiters which 
meant serving the food to the troop.  The deserts 
there were good too.  We had deserts such as ice 
cream, brownies, and cake.  Our parents would 
be proud of what we ate. 
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Of course the best part of summer camp 
was the different activities we did.  Some of the 
merit badges were shot gun, rifle, swimming, 
Indian Lore, first aid, archery, camping, 
wilderness survival, and many other cool 
activities.  

In the picture above it shows the rifle 
range.  Here safety is a big concern so they have 
you wear eye and ear protection. In our free 
time we went swimming, shooting, and we had 
challenge games such as water polo and volley 
ball.  

In the next picture you can see that 
water polo looks fun and it is.    

This was a great campout and we had 
more fun than ever before.  We hope you can 
join us on the next adventure! 
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